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7 Reasons I’m Thankful for My Church
Although fall is often known as “Christmas Shopping Season,” the American holiday 
of Thanksgiving is worth our time and energy as its own distinct observance.

Our church’s Thanksgiving luncheon kick-starts my personal Thanksgiving celebra-
tion with a delicious meal and a chance to reflect on why I’m thankful for my church. 
Here are the top seven reasons:

1. Support during crisis. For all the accusations of hypocrisy and self-righteous 
judgmentalism thrown at the church, it’s widely acknowledged that churches do a 
great job of taking care of their members during crises. 

2. Harmony despite differences. Yes, we exemplify the old Baptist cliché that where 
two or three are gathered there are four or five opinions, but we are able to extend the 
embrace of fellowship with each other even though we are not in lockstep on every 
Biblical interpretation or social or political issue.

3. Acceptance and love for my children. As a parent, nothing swells my heart with 
pride more than seeing others appreciate and encourage my children. Our church 
gives them opportunities to grow, serve, and begin their faith journeys as followers 
of Christ.

4. Opportunities to serve. Not that I need to go looking for more things to do, 
but my church gives me ways to invest my time, making a meaningful and eternal 
difference in people’s lives. There are countless ways I could get involved in the 
community, but my church gives me those opportunities plus ways to reach out to 
the world beyond.

5. Opportunities to give. By giving money to support the operations of our church 
as well as its ministries and missions’ partners, I keep greed and gratuitous consump-
tion at bay.

6. Focus on worship. It’s true that a person can worship God at any time and in 
any place, but it’s also true that my church and its ministers put thought and prayer 
each week into planning a meaningful encounter with God. Their efforts allow me 
to focus not on logistics, but on worshiping God and serving the world around me.

7. Meaningful relationships. I have scores of acquaintances and many more 
“friends” on social media. But the people who can look me in the eye and know when 
I am tired or frustrated or suffering are in my church family. A hug or a handshake 
takes on a different meaning when it comes from someone you serve and worship 
with, and I know these relationships can’t be replicated anywhere else.

The next meal I sit down to will include an extra few minutes of thankfulness for my 
church. I encourage you to do the same. 

Lance Wallace is a Baptist layperson and member of Parkway Baptist Church in  
Johns Creek, GA.
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trimester.

Literature Order Form
September–December 2019

 FTB70 Formations Teaching Bundle 29.99

 41209 Learner’s Study Guide (Now in Large Print) 6.49

 41208 Formations Teaching Guide  9.49

 41207 Formations Resource Kit 12.49

  41206 Formations Commentary 6.49

  CTB70 Connections Teaching Bundle 29.99

 61209 Connections Study Guide (Now in Large Print) 6.49

 61208 Connections Teaching Guide 9.49

 61207 Connections Resource Kit 12.49

 61206 Connections Commentary 6.49

 RB70 Reflections Bundle (50 copies) 209.99

 91205 Reflections Devotional Guide 5.49

 312058 Youth Intersection Teaching Guide 27.99

 Intersection Youth Pages free download is now included with Teaching Guide

 NEW! FaithSteps for Children download Visit www.nextsunday.com to order

Formations

Connections 

Reflections

Subtract 5% when order is paid by May 31, 2019

or

o Delivery to a business or church address 
(9% of subtotal; $5.50 minimum)

 QTY. ITEM # ITEM PRICE TOTAL

Bundle includes:  
1 Study Guide;  

1 Teaching Guide;  
1 Resource Kit;  
1 Commentary;  

1 Reflections Guide 

Bundle includes:  
1 Study Guide;  

1 Teaching Guide;  
1 Resource Kit;  
1 Commentary;  

1 Reflections Guide 

Youth

CHURCH CONTACT PERSON

CHURCH CONTACT PERSON

ADDRESS  PHONE

ADDRESS  PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS 

BILL TO:

SHIP TO:

Acct. No.______________

Date__________________

Purchase 
Order No._____________

LF61

Order by phone 800-747-3016 or online at www.nextsunday.com

o Check box if shipping address is same as billing address.

SUBTOTAL

Add Sales Tax: GA=7%; SC=6%      TAX
LF61 

TOTAL

Smyth & Helwys
Publishing, Inc.
6316 Peake Road
Macon, GA 31210-3960

800-747-3016
FAX: 478-757-1305

Shipping & Handling 
Information

Customers in destinations outside 
the Continental USA will be billed 

actual shipping charges in  addition 
to product handling costs.

Pay early & save!
Mail your full  payment  
with your order by
May 31, 2019, and receive a 
5%  discount.

On-time Delivery
To ensure delivery of all 
 materials by August 9, 2019, 
place your order online or by 
phone, mail, or fax by  
July 12, 2019.

Standing Orders
While additions to your 
Standing Order can be  
made at any time,  
reductions must be made by 
May 31, 2019, to 
apply to the  
September–
December 2019 
trimester.

Returns
All returns must arrive in  
unused and sellable condition 
within 30 days of receipt of 
merchandise. We  recommend 
that you send returns in a  
traceable manner.
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View this LOF online at:
www.nextsunday.com/ 

lof

o Delivery to a home address or  
Post Office Box  

(16% of subtotal; $7.00 minimum)


